Editor’s Notes for “Salmo Primero de Nona”
This piece is from a handwritten journal containing several obscure choral works by Eslava.
Never formally published and fraught with errors and inconsistencies that made this piece
especially challenging to transcribe, it was likely never performed except under the direction of
Eslava himself. Nonetheless, it tackles the exceptionally challenging and lengthy Psalm 119
(Psalm 118 in the Vulgate Bible) with an elegant charm that is quite delightful and deserves to
be heard.
The “Nona” is a prayer of the Catholic Divine Office in the liturgy of the canonical hours. This
office owes its name to the ninth hour of the day, when the monks prayed. It is usually sung or
recited at approximately 3:00 p.m. - the moment when Christ’s death on the cross is
commemorated. In the Roman rite, it is made up of a hymn, three psalms (or psalms
fragments), a short reading, a verse, and a prayer.
Presumably, this piece was intended for the first Psalm reading. It also includes the Gloria Patri
and an Antiphon response.
This piece is written for a small chamber orchestra with SATB choir. Both the organ obligado
and the keyboard reduction were separately added following the rest of the score. This
separation contributed to many of the inconsistencies I had to resolve in the transcribing
process, so the following points should be kept in mind for performance purposes:
1. The number of measures varied between the main score, organ obligado, and keyboard
reduction. I had to add a couple of measures to the orchestral score and fill in some
sizable gaps in the keyboard parts in order to reconcile all parts.
2. Solo parts are not actually indicated within the SATB parts, but both the separate organ
obligado and keyboard reduction did provide some indication of sections where Eslava
intended solos or duets. Therefore, this transcription has been edited to reflect those
clues, although I did not change the synthesized instrumental renderings to highlight
such solos.
3. Dynamic, tempo, and articulation markings, when provided at all, were often illegible,
contradictory, and/or inconsistent. I did the best I could to capture Eslava’s likely intent,
but anybody performing this piece should exercise discretion in following the dynamics
provided, and rely more on musical instinct.
4. The bass string section was sporadically provided with figured bass notations. These
were often barely legible, and frequently inconsistent with the figured bass provided in
the organ obligado section (which had a much fuller set of notations). Furthermore,
there seemed to be inaccuracies in both parts. I left the figures for the string section as I
discerned them in my source material, but I do NOT recommend actually trying to play
them. They are likely often erroneous. I provided a simple rendering of the figured bass
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in the organ obligado (shown with small notes), and adjusted it in places to match the
harmonies in the other parts.
5. The concluding “Antífona” section only appeared in the obligado and keyboard
reduction. The lyrics only appeared in the keyboard reduction, without any
corresponding SATB parts to indicate possible harmonies. The SATB parts I provided
were therefore what I surmised might have been intended based on the keyboard
reduction itself.
LATIN LYRICS AND ENGLISH TRANSLATION:
Psalm 119

Psalm 119

129 [Phe.] Mirabilia testimonia tua: ideo scrutata
est ea anima mea.

129 Your decrees are wonderful; therefore my
soul keeps them.

130 Declaratio sermonum tuorum illuminat, et
intellectum dat parvulis.

130 The unfolding of your words gives light; it
imparts understanding to the simple.

131 Os meum aperui, et attraxi spiritum: quia
mandata tua desiderabam.

131 With open mouth I pant, because I long for
your commandments.

132 Aspice in me, et miserere mei, secundum
judicium diligentium nomen tuum.

132 Turn to me and be gracious to me, as is your
custom toward those who love your name.

133 Gressus meos dirige secundum eloquium
tuum, et non dominetur mei omnis injustitia.

133 Keep my steps steady according to your
promise, and never let iniquity have dominion
over me.

134 Redime me a calumniis hominum ut
custodiam mandata tua.

134 Redeem me from human oppression, that I
may keep your precepts.

135 Faciem tuam illumina super servum tuum, et
doce me justificationes tuas.

135 Make your face shine upon your servant, and
teach me your statutes.

136 Exitus aquarum deduxerunt oculi mei, quia
non custodierunt legem tuam.

136 My eyes shed streams of tears because your
law is not kept.

137 [Sade.] Justus es, Domine, et rectum judicium
137 You are righteous, O LORD, and your
tuum.
judgments are right.
138 Mandasti justitiam testimonia tua, et
138 You have appointed your decrees in
veritatem tuam nimis.
righteousness and in all faithfulness.
139 Tabescere me fecit zelus meus, quia obliti
139 My zeal consumes me because my foes forget
sunt verba tua inimici mei.
your words.
140 Ignitum eloquium tuum vehementer, et
140 Your promise is well tried, and your servant
servus tuus dilexit illud.
loves it.
141 Adolescentulus sum ego et contemptus;
141 I am small and despised, yet I do not forget
justificationes tuas non sum oblitus.
your precepts.
142 Justitia tua, justitia in aeternum, et lex tua
veritas.
142 Your righteousness is an everlasting
righteousness, and your law is the truth.
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143 Tribulatio et angustia invenerunt me;
mandata tua meditatio mea est.

143 Trouble and anguish have come upon me, but
your commandments are my delight.

144 AEquitas testimonia tua in aeternum:
intellectum da mihi, et vivam.

144 Your decrees are righteous forever; give me
understanding that I may live.

Gloria Patri, et Filio, et Spiritui Sancto, sicut erat
in principio, et nunc, et semper, et in saecula
saeculorum. Amen.

Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the
Holy Spirit, as it was in the beginning, is now, and
ever shall be, world without end. Amen.

Acts 1:9 - Videntibus illis, elevatus est.

Acts 1:9 - As they were watching, he was lifted up.
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